Respective effects of glucose and glutamine on the glutamine synthetase activity of human skin fibroblasts.
The activity of Glutamine Synthetase (GS) was measured during the growth of human diploid skin fibroblasts cultured for three weeks in the presence or absence of either glucose or glutamine or both. In medium free of both glucose and glutamine, a single late peak in GS activity was observed concomitantly with delayed small cell protein increment. In all media containing either glucose or glutamine or both. GS activity rose sharply during rapid cell growth, displayed a plateau, and then decreased once the cells had reached confluency. The variations in extracellular amino acid levels were also determined and were found to depend on the composition of the medium but not on the cell culture duration. These results demonstrate, for the first time as far as we know, that strong GS activity is present in rapidly growing skin fibroblasts. In contrast to many other mammalian cell types, GS activity in human skin fibroblasts appears not to be subject to regulation by extracellular glutamine. This difference may well be connected with cell differentiation.